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IN THE LAW

Tony Weir*

If there had ever been a cross word at the Tulane Law School,
one of the clues might well have been "In Ferd you have one"
Qmagyam,6letters). Friends were certainly of vital importance in Ferd
Stone's life; he iived for them, and it was through tliem that he had
guch of his special effect on the law and its study, at home and abroad.
The comparative lawyer needs friends abroad. They are not just a
pleasure but a necessity, for while the municipal jurist can sit solitary at
his modem or even read a book, the only way to learn the searet
impetus of a foreign legal system is by friendly talk with its adepts:
conferences are good, but conversations are betier. Ferd followed Dr.
Johnson's advice about keeping his friendship in constant repairl and,
like Falstaff with wit,2 was not only a friend himself but a cause of
friendship in others. Since I myself owe so much to friendships which
Ferd promoted, as well as to friendship wittr himself, it seemed right to
reflect on friendships in the law.

Montaignc and. La Boetie

We can start at the Parlement de Bordeaux in 1557. Two
lawyers there formed an intimate and harmonious friendship, which
has resonated ever since. Etienne de la Boetie died in 1563, arid Michel
dg.Montaigne, three years his junior, never ceased grieving for him:
"Since the time I lost him. . . I doe but languish, idoe but sorrow:
and even these pleasures, all things present me with, in stead of
yeelding me comfort, doe but redouble the gnefe of his losse."3
Montaigne retired to his enchanting castle, ptac& an inscription to his
friend in its tower-library and there wrote those marvellbus Essais
which, along with the graceful poery of Ronsard and the ejaculatory
of Trinity College, Camb'ridge.
Lirs or Jom{soN 214 (R.W. Chapman ed. 1953).
"I am not onty winy in myself, but the cause that wit is in other men.,,
shakespeare, Henry IV, Part tr, ii.7. Dr. Johnson picked this up in saying of Foote "He
is not only dull himself, but the cause of dullness h others." J. Boswell, supra n. l, at
Feltrow

.
2.
I

J. BoswELr.

1205.

3. I MoNr.ucNE, EssAys 207 (L Florio, Trans., Everyman ed., l9l0).
Florio's translation into perfect Elizabethan prose wns published just in time for use by
Shakespeare. The Ess^lvs, accepted in Rome in 1581, were placed on the Index

in

1676.
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effusions of Rabelais, are the glory of the sixteenth century in French
literature. He would doubtless be gratified that those responsible for
the sffeets of modern Paris have kept the names of Montaigne and La
Bo6tie close together, probably indifferent that this should be in the
chic eight arondissement, but certainly surprised that his own name be
remembered in an Avenue while La Bo6tie rates only a street, for in
their day it was La Bodtie who was much the better known and more
admired. Montaigne admired his friend as much as he loved him, and
says, most movingly, "If a man urge me to tell wherefore I loved him,
I feele it cannot be expressed, but by answering; Because it was he,
because it was fty selfs."4
Montaigne's tutor spoke nothing but Latin to him from the age
of three, so it is hardly surprising that in his Essay on Friendship he
cites De Amicitia, the piece which Cicero addressed to his dear Atticus
in the very year of Caesar's assassination, a crisis which was to result
in Cicero's own death at the instigation of the future Emperor
Augustus. The fruit of Cicero's friendship with Atticus is with us yet,
in the form of a grand legacy of 426letters,5 and if Cicero himself was
more of an orator than a jurist, he cast De Amicitia in the form of a
conversation between the greatest of the early Roman lawyers, Quintus
Mucius Scaevola (some of whose words, by then five centuries old,
were to be preserved for us in Justinian's Digesf) and Caius Laelius,
the great friend of Publius Scipio Aemilianus, who saved Rome from
barbarism by destroying Carthage and from parochialism by importing
Greek culture, the taste for which was doubtless implanted by his tutor,
the historian Polybius, retained by his adoptive father, the conqueror of
Macedon.

After citing Cicero, Montaigne gives us a rather surprising
quotation from Aristotle: "perfect lawgivers have had more regardfull
care of friendship than of justice."T His point is that concord is of the
first importance for the city-state, and that amity is its base. "And if
men are friends, there is no need of justice between them; whereas
merely to be just is not enough: a feeling of friendship is also
necessary."8 This contrast between warm friendship and cold justice
suggests a story in Plutarch (some of whose writing was translated by

4. I MontetcNE, supra n. 3, at 201; the relationship between Montaigne
and La Bo6tie has been likened to that between Hamlet and Horatio: E. DowDEN.
MoNrl.rcNE 89 (1895).

5.

CIcERo's Lrrrsns

ro Arrrcus

(7 vols., 1965-1970), admirably edired by

D.R. Shackleton Bailey.

1926).

6.

D.41.1.64:

7.
8.

I MorrnIcNr,

D.50.16.241

;

D.50.17.73.

supra n. 3, at 196.

ARIsrorLE, TlrnNrcou,lcnen Errucs 452 Om.1.4) (H. Rackham ed.
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I,a Bo6tie) about Aristides the Just. During an ostracism--rhat
characteristic device in Athens for defusing politiaal discord (stasis) by
banishing the politician who got the mosttotes--an illiterate voter (it
was, after all, a democracy) asked a bystander, whom he did not

recognize as Aristides, to write the name of his candidate for
banishment on his potsherd for him. His nominee was Aristides
himself, who, being Just, did as he was asked and wrote down his
own name. Then he asked the voter what wrong Aristides had ever
done him. "None whatever", replied the honest cidzen, "indeed I don't
even know the fellow, but I simply can't bear hearing him called "the
Just" the whole time."9 And banished he was. As Aristotle says,
being Just just isn't enough.

According to one of Montaigne's favorite books, the Lives and
Opinions of the Philosoplrcrs of Diogenes l,aertiu.t0 (of whom nottring
is known_for sure, but who probably compiled this eclectic, unoriginal
and unreliable work in the early third century), Aristotle wrote one
fogk on Friendship as well as four on Justice (a "book" in those days
being a unit of length rather than a separate work, and of course a scro[
rather than a number of pages bound on one side).ll The connection
between.justice and friendship, or rather between injustice and false
friendship, must have been in Aristotle's capacious, if uncharming,
mind when his beloved master Plato deprived him of the presidency of
the Academy and gave it to his nephew Speusippus instead--an e-arly
examplf of the philosophy of nepotism;l2 not that ttris did Aristotle any
lasting harm, for he went to MaCedonia to tutor the princely Alexandei,
whose conquests of the physical world were to match, in 6clat if not in
duration, the intellectual triumphs of his teacher, and vindicate his
saying, if Diogenes is right to report that he said it, that "The roots of
education are bitter, but the fruit is sweet",l3 a view of which modern
educationists, ever keen to sweeten the roots even at the cost of
embittering the fruit, might take note. But Diogenes's ascriptions are
n_ot_really trustworthy. Can Aristotle really have said, wfien asked

"What is a friend?" that

it

was

"A singie soul dwelling in two

bodies"?14

9. 2 Pnn^lncH's Lrves 235 @. Perrin ed. 1914) (Aristides \/IL 5-7).
10. I Dlocsr.rEs L.crnrrus, Lrws or rrn Gnrer pnrlosopsens 465 (y.22)
(R.D. Hicks ed. 1925).

I

1.

See

L. ReyNor.os & N. WLsoN, Scrunrs AND ScHoLARs 34-36 (3d ed.

1991). Thus when Justinian told rribonian that the Digest was to be in fifry
Tribonian knew how long it was to be.

books,

12. The Life of Arisotle in G. ANscolvBE & p. Gresl Tmse Ru,osopHERs 34 (L967), less racy than that of Diogenes, is more reliable.
13. 1 DrocrNes L.l,snnus, supran.10, at 461 (V.lS).
L4. Id. at 463 (V.19).
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Domat andPascal

In the seventeenth century the idea that friendship is of value to
the state--but of course it is now the nation-state rather than the citystate--is taken up in a large way by lean Domat. Domat is one of the
great figures of French legal historylS--greater than Pothier, according
to Portalisl6--and his very special friend and fellow-Auvergnat was
Blaise Pascal, one of the greatest figures of all intellectual history. We
cannot expect a mere lawyer, even one as remarkable as Domat, to
arouse widespread interest--certainly nothing to compare with Molidre,
three years his senior, or even Cyrano de Bergerac, three years older
still--but Pascal has fascinated the modern world, by exemplifying the
tension between scientist and saint, and housing in his stricken body
the spiritual strife of reason and faith. We recall his marvellous saying:
"Le coeur a ses raisons que la raison ne connait point",l7 and it was he,
of course, who saw man as a reed, but a thinking reedl8 that would be
wise to bet on the existence of God since that way he couldn't 1ose,19
who was able to picture Aristotle laughing with his friends(!),20 and
who echoed Montaigne's concern at the fact that justice depended on
where you were21--a concern shared by natural lawyers and their
epigoni, the human rights brigade. He had a strong sense of the
contingent in the sublunary sphere, and his famous remark that the
history of the world would have been different if Cleopatra's nose had
been any shorter22 has given the title to a marvellous example of

modern juristic writing, on the rules

of

causation.23 Though

immensely clever, Pascal was not very learned, preferring mattrematics
to Latin (though he wrote his mathematics in Latin, as Newton a little

later wrote

his).

Montaigne, however, was one

of his favourite

authors, along with Epictetus (rather an incongruous pair, the servile
neeStoic and the renaissance pyrrhonist, both aces, of course, but aces

5.
6.
17.
8.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
I

1

1

B. Bnr.nrror, Jr^us Doulr (1938).
5 C. SaNrs-BEUvE, Ullrsronr oe Ponr-Rovt- 523 n. 2 (6th ed. 1901).
B. P,rsc,l,I,, PENSEES No.277 (L. Brunschwigg ed. 1904).

Id., no. 347 .
Id., no. 233.
Id., no. 331.
Id.,no.294,from 2 Morvrxcm, suplan.3, ait297.

34

Id., no. t62; compare 3 Montaigne, supra n. 3, tt
"Your fantazie
cannot by wish or imagination" remove one point of them, but the whole order of 0rings
must reverse what is pas! and what is to come."

23. J. Esmein, Le Nez de Cl6opdtre

l964.Chron. 205.

ou les Affres dc la Causanft D.
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of very different suits).24 Indeed, Sainte-Beuve describes Montaigne
as the fox in Pascal's tunic, gnawing with his doubts and scepticism at
Pascal's rigorous and laconic spiritual commitment.S

In matters of belief, so much more obsessive then than now,
when secular well-being is rated above eventual salvation and politics
has to that extent ousted religion, Pascal and Domat were close. It is
true that by their day the bloody Wars of Religion, from which
Montaigne had stood aloof, though he witnessed their outbreak and
lived through the Massacre of St Bartholomew, had come to an end on
the accession of Henry of Navarre, the Protestant who adopted
Catholicism and procured tolerance for the Huguenots by enacting the
Edict of Nantes, but tensions remained acute during the seventy-year
pign of his grandson Louis XIV. The tensions existed noi only
between the Protestants and the Catholics, but also between tha
Catholics characterised by devout and puritanical independence, the
Jansenists of Port-Royal, and those ol a laxer, more flexible and
submissive nature, represented by the Jesuits, who had been unwisely
recalled from banishment by Henry, and now had the ear of the King
because it was to their ear that he confessed his royal sins. We are
more familiar with Protestant Puritans than these Catholic Puritans,
who shared many of their characteristics and were no more popular
with the secular authorities. Louis XIV extinguished ttre Protesianls by
revoking the Edict of Nantes at the behest of bne of his mistresses, and
subsequently shut up the dissident Puritan Catholics by closing the
Jansenist headquarters, Pont-Royal, of which Pascal was a membei and
Domat an adherent. With the Jesuits Domat was in frequent dispute.
O_ne dispute concerned Pascal. Domat had been at his debth-bed, aged
39, and when the priest who had administered the last rites asserted that
Pascal had at the end abjured his Jansenist views, Domat had to give
him the ddmenti.26 Domat actively, but ineffectually, opposed the
establishment of the Jesuits in his home-town of Clermont-Ferrand,27
he refused to allow any of his thirteen children to be educated by

24. See B. P,tsc.At-, Entretien avec M. de Saci, in OstwREs ColvrpI.rrss 291
(L. Lafuma ed. 1963). Sainte-Beuve gives a sarrmingly intelligent and elegant portrayal
of Pascal's relationship with Epictetus and Montaigne (the pillar of stone and the pillar
of mis* see R. Saycs, Trn Ess.q,ys oF MoNrArcNE 202 (1972)),2 C. SAnrrE-BEUvE, poRr
Rover

382-399 (6th ed. 1901), and for this he deserves our appreciation even more rhan

for writing about Portalis (5 Crrusrruns DU LuNDr zl4l (1s52)) or even for cuckolding
Victor Hugo.

25. 2 S.c,tNrn-Bsr;vn, supra n. 24, x 397. Pascal's reporue to Montaigne's
concern with self-portrayal was to say (shou! scream?) "Le Moi est haissable" (8.
Pasc.nq supra n. 17, no. 455).
26.
27.

BAUDELoT,

Id. at200.

supra\.15, at 199.
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them,4 and he used his legal position to have a Jesuit priest prosecuted
for preaching thg infallibility of the Pope,29 whose shorrcomings
Domat expressed in his exclamation "Am I not to have the consolatidn
of seeing a Christian on the throne of St. Peter?".
Domat and Pascal were not just fellow Auvergnats and fellowbelievers: both sons of lawyers, they went to the samE school in Paris,
the Collbge de Clermont, now the great Lycee Iouis le Grand, close to
the rue Domat and the Law Faculrt, the rire Pascal being a little to the
South, where Port-Royal used to bb. After school, Domatparticipated
in Pascal's experiments on air pressure, which involved climbing ttre
Fy a" DOme, the volcanic mountain just west of Clermont. Pascarl left
Domat one quarter of the royalties payable on the vehicles he designed
lor the Paris transport system,30 but unlike Montaigne, says little of
friendship, and nothing ieally e,Aifying. The fragmeit ihich says 'ye
n'ai point d'amis"3l rnuy be explained away, but there is
unquestionably something displeasing in the instruction he wrote to
himself, foundon a scrap Sf pup"t in his be4 not to let people love him
because, given his impending death, there would be no future in it.32
Domat, by contrast, gives friendship a special place in the Plan

of Society at the beginning of his great Les Loix Civiles dans leur
Ordre Naturel (1689).33 In this work Domat, true to his time and
plagg, sought to make an orderly system out of the chaos of Roman law

as it is transmitted to us in the Digest andCode of fustinian (though as
nothing to the chaos in which Pascal left his Pens€es). He succeeded:
Boileau said of him that he restored reason to jurisprudence, and Victor
Cousin described his work as the "preface to ttre Code Napol6on."34
The work was extremely successfu-I, and justified the peniion Louis
XIV gave him in order to enable him to complete it,35 though Domat
remained puzzld, that pagan Romans should have been such good
lawyers when, after all, they did not recognize God, the Sumitum
Bonum to which the flust law required onl to aspire, mutual love.
"Friendships", he said, " . . . are . . . Sources of aninfinite number of
Good Offices and Servic€s, . . . and. . . contribute a thousand ways to

28.
.
30.
31.

Pesclr, supra n.24., at 654.
B.luoeror, supra n. 15, * 20/..

32.
33.

B. Pasc.lr, hNsErs No. 832 (J. Chevalier ed. 1936).
J. Dolr.tr, THs CrvE Lnw ni rrs NATIRAL Onosn (trans. W. Strahan,

34.
35.

Bnuosror, suprarL.15, at l8?.

29

Id. at33.
B. Pesc,ll, supra n. 17, no. 154; in no. l0l he observes that there
wouldn't be four friends in the world if people knew what others said of them behind their
backs.

1722).
Vror.t-u-r,

Hnronre ouDnonCrvn FheNqlus 222 (2ded. lS93).
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the Order and Uses of Society . . ."36 For Domat friendship was not
the cause but the result of Engagements; its distinguishing characteristic
was that one was free both to enter and to break it (for while the duty to
love one's neighbour was invariable, even if he hated you, friendship
was marked by reciprocal affection, altruistic in seeking the Summum
Bonum, not interested in personal advantage, even of a moral variety).
Its terminability distinguished it from marriage, its reciprocity from
parenthood, its voluntary nature from fraternity. Domat does not
discuss how the law should react to the incidents of friendship, for
"seeing this is not a matter treated of in the Civil Laws, it is not proper

to enter upon the detail of the particular Rules of the Duties of
Friends."37 One commentator is surprised that Domat should mention
friendship at all when he is not going to discuss it in detail,38 and it is
true that the passage in question sits ill with what has been described as
the "cold and geometrical construction" of Domat's slstem.39 But the
suggestion that Domat was just aping Cicero is unpersuasive in the
highest degree.4 One who himself drew a portrait of Pascal and then
pasted it into his working copy of Gothofredus's Corp us Juris
(Gothofredus being the first scholar so to name the legislation of
Justinian) is much more likely to have been affected, in Pascal's
phrase, by the reasons of the heart which reason does not know.4l
One is reminded of Montaigne writing in his library under the
inscription to La Boetie.

Boswell

an"d

Johruon

The friendship in the eighteenth century between James
Boswell, the rakish Scots lawyer, and Samuel Johnson, the
Englishman of letters, has given us one of the most entertaining books
in the world, published exactly two hundred years ago, and one,
indeed two, of the best biographies in English.a2 Boswell is perhaps

36. 1 DoMAT, supran.33, at xvii.
37. Ibid.
38.
B.luDrror, supra n. 15, at 85.
39. Vrorrer, supra n.34, at22.
40. B,luDrr-or, supra n. 15, at 86.
47" Id. at 38; the portrait is reproduced

as the frontispiece to Plsclr,
Cot'rpr-rrrs, s upr a a. 2,4.
42. J. BoswrrL Llre or JouNsoN (R.W. Chapman ed. l9M, 1953); W.
J.qcrsoN Blre, SAMUEL JomssoN (1978). Jornr wArN, seuuer, JorNsox (1924) is also to
be recommended. Johnson outdoes our generation in all it most prides itself on: not
only was he a talk-show in himself, but his piece on the Falkland Islands demonstrates
the kumpery quality of current journalism: seeThoughts on the Late Traruactions
respecting FalWand's Islands, in 5 S. JornvsoN, Woms 392426 (R. Lynam ed. lg25).
OsLrvREs

vulnerable to Domat's disapproval of friendships tinct with interest" but
Johnson is not, unless joinrrelief from shared melancholia constitute
personal advantage. How charming the story is of Johnson, already
over forty, being roused from sleep at three o'clock one morning--hb
slept poorly--by a pair of young companions who besoughi his
company for further carousal, and shouting down to them "What, is it
)pu, ye dogs? I'll have a frisk with you."43 He not only accompanied

Boswell on a long voyage through the Highlands and Islands of
Scotland,4 a perilous trip for one-of his years, but much earlier, in
1763, went to Harwich to see the young Boswell off to Holland to train
as a lawyer, as so many Scots did in those days.4s While at Utrecht,
Boswell tried to put his life in order and, just as Domat had drawn up a
Plan of Society, iloswell drew up an Inviolable PIan for hirnself: "For
some past years you have been idle, dissipated, absurd and unhappy."
(Boswell addressed himself in the second person). But Johnson had

had a very beneficial effect "The Rambler showed you that vacuity,
gloom and fretfulness were the causes of your woe . . . He furnished
you with principles of philosophy and piety to support the soul at all

times. You returned to UGcht determined. You studied with
diligence."a6 And so, up to a point, he did, but whereas his father, the
dour Judge Lord Auchinleck, wrote him, "It will be an entertainment to
compare the two laws of Scotland and of Rome",47 the son found other
matters more entertaining, and despite his intention of "piously
preparing for immortal felicity"as (trust Boswell to have gand aims!),
he was subject to constant backsliding. He did, however, become a
lawyer, and did quite well, if not as well as he madly hoped.
some

Tltgugh not himself a lawyer, Johnson helped Boswell with
of his cases. What Boswell didn't know was that Johnson also

helped Robert Chambers to write the law lectures which Chambers had
to give as successor, only wenty-five years old, to William Blackstone
in the vinerian chair at oxford.a9 The lectures were published in full

43.
44.

W. Blre, supra r1.42, x346; J. Boswru. supra n 42, at 176.
S. JosNsoN, A Jommy ro rtrE WESTERN lsr^lNns or Scorl.a,to (M.
Lascelles ed. 1971); R.w. chapman (ed.), JomrsoN's JounNsy ro rrfi wEsrERN Isr.axos or
scotr-^lNo and Boswrn's JouRNAL or n Tour, ornt Hrnnnes wrrn seuurt JonNsoN
LL.D. (rgu, r93r).
45. F.A. Poule (ed.), Boswml ni Hor,laxo 1763-L764 at 2 (1952\.
46. Id. at375.
47 . Id. at 63.

48.
49,

McNm,

Dn.

Id. at377.

W. Blm, supra r1. 42, at 418. On Chambers and Johnson, see A.
JomrsoNeuonrrlaw 16-12 (1943).
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only a few years ago.50 Chambers himself was not a Scot, but

at
school in Newcastle he made friends with two remarkable lawyers, the
brothers Scott, better known to posterity as Lord Eldon aira I-orA
Storvell, the_leading equiry and adiftalty lawyers of theirday. Indeed,
Eldon acted as Chambers's stand-in for the ihree years during which
the vinerian chair wiu kept for him while he tested the climate in India,
where he had been appointed to the newly formed Supreme Court of
Bengal,sl-and Stowell accompanied Johnion on to Edinburgh to meet
Boswell for the trip to the Highlands after dropping Chambers at
Newcastle.S2 The Dtcttonary of National -nlography says of
Chambers, "Wherever he went, he found friends",53 and notes that this
was incomprehensible to Dr. Johnson's friend Mrs. Thrale, the wife
and widow of the brewer at the auction of whose property Dr. Johnson
is alleged to have said "we are not here to sell a parbel 6f boilers and
vats, but_the potentiality of growing rich, beyond the dreams of
avarice."54 How marvellous Augustan speech and prose could be!
But it was not always solemn. Dr. Johnson once happened upon
chambers throwing snails into his neighbour's garden a-nb upbraided
him-for this unnelghbourly conduct. -chambeis explained-that the
neighbour was a dissenter. Replied Johnson, the Tbry, "Oh, if so,
toss away, Chambers, toss away!"55
One of the friends of Robert Chambers in India was SirWilliam
Jones, who while an undergraduate was also Tutor to the son of the
first Lord Spencer (of whom Princess Diana is the direct descendant).
Jones was already a member of Johnson's Literary club, admitted the
same day as Garrick, Johnson's actor school-friend whose death,
Johnson said, "eclipsed the gaiety of nations and impoverished the
public stock of harmless pleasure".56 He was an excellent linguist,
who came to know-thirteen languages thoroughly and twenty-lignt
quite well, and his first three publications werE in French, the firs-t a
translation from the Persian at the instance of the King of Denmark.
When he became a lawyer and then Judge of the ftigh Coun of
calcutta, he decided to become the Justiniin of India arid embarked
upon a codification of all the native law, Hindu and Mohammedan.
Death prevented him, and chambers wrote his epitaph in the chaper of

50.

A course of Lechues on the English l,aw Delivered at the university of
L767-17v3 by Sir Robert chambers, second vinerian professor of English Law,
and Composed in Association with Samuel Johnson (tM. Curley ed. l9S7).
5I
10 DcnoNlny or N,c,noNAL BrocRAprry ZZ-3 (lSS7).
oxford

.
52.
53.
54.
55.
55.

W. B.qrr, supra n. 42, at 463.
10 Dc'noNARy oF NATToNAL BrocRAprry 22

Boswerr, supra n.

42,

(lgg7).
at ll32 (6 April lZSl).

J.C. BAtr Ey, Dn. JornvsoN eNo tts Cncrr lj7 (1913).
J. Boswnr, supra
42, at 58; Johnson tightly repelled Boswell's pert

\.

criticism of his expression: id. at 1021.
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University College, Oxford.57 Before going to die in India, as so
many altruistic imperialists did, Jones had written an Essay on
Bailments, which was quite successful in England and had a
tremendous 6clat in the United States, where Justice Story said of its

if he had written nothing else "he would have left a name
unrivalled in the common law for philosophic accuracy, elegant
learying and finished analysis"58, doubtless the very qualities which
explain its relative lack of success in Britain, unless it was the author's
opposition to the American War which made him unpopular with the
authorities who had, as ever, the power of appointment and
author that

disappointment.

Holmes aild Laski
Recent years have perhaps been less rich in friendships, but one
could not write of friendships in the law without saying something of
ttre relationship between Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. and Harold Laski.
It was remarkable in its nature--they were very different in their age and
styles, Olympian and organ-grinder's monkey--and in its product, for
the Letters59 make splendid reading, not far short in pleasurable interest
from Boswell's Johnso,n. As to the warmth of the friendship, we need
only quote Holmes's letter when Laski was leaving for England a few
years after they met: "But oh, my dear lad, I shall miss you sadly.
There is no other man I should miss so much. Your intellectual
companionship, your suggestiveness, your encouragement and
affection have enriched life tg me very greatly." Ten years later he
wrote: "You are the best correspondent I ever had."60 And as to
Laski's side, his biographer has said "No one who knew Laski well
could fail to realise that there was in his feeling about Holmes a quality
that tinged none of his other relationships".6l

Those other relationships were very numerous. Some of the
great men we have mentioned would doubt the possibility of having a
true and deep friendship with more than one person--Dr. Johnson
quotes Diogenes Laertius: "an old Greek said 'He that hasy'iends has

57 .
30 Dc"noNenv or NenoN.lr Blocnepny L7+177 (1892); rhere is a new
life of "Indianus Jones": G. C.lNtrioN, Tm Lns lNp Mn{D or Orrrxrer, Jorvrs (1991).
58. 6 Nonrn AIrnRIcAN Rnvlrw 4647 (1817), cited in 30 DcroNany or

N.qfloN,cl. BrocnA'Psv 175 (1892).

59. HoLMes-[AsKrLs-rrEns (M. Howe ed. 1953).
60. Id. at256,1272.
6l . K. M.lnrrhr, infra n 66, at 44.
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no fr.iend"'62--and though Laski is not beyond suspicion of
promiscuity of affection, even of affecting affection, it would be

unduly harsh to say that he was as much a name-catcher as he certainly
1ag a name-dropper, or an opportunist in personal affairs. He used
Holmes not at all, apart from asking foi a testimonial towards a
temporary job in Cambridge, England,63 and Cosgrove may go too far
in saying that Laski "made the most of the American connections he
had established to enhance his own scholarly standing . . .n64
Laski is not perhaps very well remembered today in the United
States--not too many will have read the Congressional Record65 in
which he was twice excoriated towards the endof his life-so it may be
worth saying something of him.66 Son of the leader of Manchester
Jewry, himself in Wln's Who? as well as a familiar of, and host to,
Winston Churchill, young Laski was an outstanding pupil at
Manchester Grammar School, and went on to Oxford, wheie his Tutor
was Ernest Barker, a distinguished political scientist. He soon met and
married (in Scotland, where parental consent was not required) a

eugenicist called Frida, and while this was to prove a trigtrty
satisfactory step in the long term, in the short term if was disastrous,
!9t i! pqoyokgd q fearful family breach. Disowned by his father,
Harold left with Frida for Canada and took a job at Micill. It was

there that Felix Frankfurter recruited him for Harvard, where he served
as Tutor and Instructor in History from 1916 till 1920. It was in the
I"aw School, however, that his heart really lay. He took some classes
there and not only acted as Book Editor for volumes 3l and 32 of the
Law Review but also had a couple of articles published in it.67 Just as
he never lost an American accent,68 he never disclaimed the profound

impression that legal education d la Harvard had made oir him; it
stimulated him to cause Lord Sankey, the Labour l,ord Chancellor, to

62.

J. BoswsLL,

.
64.
65.

Hor.Lres-l,Asril ["rTrERs, supra n. 59, at 437 .
R. Coscnovr, Orn ["e,oy nrr Couuon ["nw ZS4 (1997).

supran.42, at946; Docrrvss [,lenTrus, strpran I0,

at4(/

(Y.1.21).
63

Congressional Record; H. Reps.
(Woodruff, Mich.); K. Martin, ir{ran.66, at 196.

A.l.l94l

(Thomas, N.J.); 6.2.1946

66. See Knrcsuy M,tnrrN, HA,Ror-D Llsxl (1g93-1950), A BrocRAprilcAl
Mrnaoln (1953). Kingsley Martin was for long the influential editor of rhe New
S t ate

sman, now defunct.

67.

The Personality

of

Associations,2g

Hlnv. L. Rsv. 561 (1917),

published before his arrival; The Early History of thc corporation in Englard,30 HARV.
L. Rev. 561 (191?); Tlrc Responsibility of tte state in England,32 Hlnv. L. Rrv. 447
(1919)' along with Notes on MM. Duguit and Hauriou. seez. C\afee, Harold l^aski and
the Harvard Law Review,63

68.

Kncslry

Hlnv. L. Rrv. 1398 (1950).
MARTN, supran.66, at 59.
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set up a Committee on Legal Education under Lord A&in in 1932,69
and, less successfully, to promote the appointment to the bench of an
academic comparative lawyer.To

For the rest of his life he taueht at the London School of
Economics, with frequent visits to th; United States. There is no
possible doubt about the impact of his teaching, for his intellectual
flamboyance, his bubbling talk, with its vast range of allusion, and his
inexhaustible readiness to do things for people gave him the greatest
appeal. He was always busy, almost, one might unkindly say, a
busybody, advising, cajoling, promoting, especially when Labour was
in power, when he got very close to Ministers. He became Chairman
of the Labour Party in 1945, and indefatigably promoted its left wing.
He died in 1950.
His major writings are The Grammar of Politics (1925) and
American Democracy (1948). Beginning as a pluralist, he ended as a
committed Marxist, a change he attested in 1938.71 This was after the
death of Holmes, who had gently written to him in 1930: ". . . little
things once in a while make one wonder if your sympathies are taking a
more extreme turn as time go€s on."72 To give an indication of Laski's
eventual beliefs, and to counter the view now being sedulously spread
about that the Labour Party in England has never aimed at anything
worse than the caring welfare state, it is worth quoting the Foreword to
Laski's reappraisal of the Communist Manifesto. which was published
"for the Labour Party" while that pany was in power after the War, to
celebrate the centenary of that stirring document.T3 As Chairman of the
Labour Party, Laski was well placed to evaluate the destructive
achievements of that Government
Abolition of private property in land has long been a
demand of the Labour movemenl A heavy progressive
income tax is being enforced by the present Labour
Government as a means of achieving social justice. We
have gone far towards abolition of the right of
inheritance by our heavy death duties. Crnralization of
credit in the hands of the State is partiaUy attained in the

69. Report of the Legal Education Committee (Cmd. 4463, 1934). Laski
characteristically appended a sq)arate Memorandurn, saying of the United States that "our
own progress in legal matters is likely to be measured in no srnall degree by our ability to
discover and use the results of their experiments." Id. at 17.
70. The academic lawyer was H.C. Guueridge. See A.W.B. Simpson (ed.),
Brocnaprncer DcnoNnny or urr CouuoN L"aw 303 (1984).
71. Kwcsr-ey Menrnr, suprarL. 66, at74.
72. HotMss-LA,sKr [,sTrEns, suprail 59, atl}65.
73. H.J. Laski (ed.), Commusr M.r,Nnrsro - Socreusr L"lxoMARK (1948).
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Bank of England Act and other measures. We have
largely nationalized the means of communication while
extending plblic ownership of rhe factories and
insffuments of production . . . Who, remembering that
these were demands of the Manifesto, can doubt our
common inspirationJTa

His less violent political views, or perhaps his readiness to
express them, had already got him into seribus trbuble in Boston in
1919 when he addressed the wives of striking policemen.T5 That the
bien-pensanrs should be shocked was one t[frg, but when his own
students vilified him in The Lampoonhe was deeply hurt.76 He seems
flways to have been surprised by the violence of ihi reactions he quite
foreseeably aror_sed, 6ut therb is something charming about his
re-adiness to speak out. Not all were charmed, howeverJ and prime
Minister Attlee once wrote him a severe letter, ending with the phrase
"A period of,silence on yourp-art would be welcome.'i77 Even his very
slPpo.rtive biographer says of his conversations, which were famoui,
that "he seemed to do most of the talking and very little of the
litq{ng.l]t !}ir of course made him an exiellent correspondent, as
did hisiabit of improving the shining hour by lightly gildin'g the lily of
truth.79
- - Fot! parties naturally had other correspondents. Laski's
friendship with Frankfurter, qualified only by differences over Zionism
and the conduct of the second world War, was highly productive of
letters; Laski wrote to him just before he died ". . .'it dois not seem a
generation since I rather timidly knocked at your door in the Law
School and walked into the second most precioui experience it has ever

leen py lo_t tg.have", and received a touching reply.s0 With
Frankfurter Laski seems to have been more candil con6erning his
political views than with Holmes. Holmes's correspondence -*ith
Po,l,loc{, stretching ovel sixty-years (1872- l93z), is anoiher compelling
collection of letters. Pollock was not at all the sort of persori to bE
capivated by Llski8t- (lgulq of all by Laski's naming his diughter after
Pollock's.great
Maitland), so he was probabiy not beit pteased
to be told by 4end
Holmes that, 'iI have the greatesi pleasurd in his
74.
5.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
7

423.

Id. at7.
KrNcsrcy MARTnr, supra 11.66, at 3g.

Id. at 4041.
Id. at 182.
Id. at 225.
Id. at 51.

Id. at 272-273.
For the facts on Pollock, see A.W.B. Simpson

(d.), supra n.70, at 421_
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conversation as he is a portent of knowledge though still very
]oung".82 Nevertheless it was not nice of Pollock to wriie of Laski tb
Holmes as he did: Holmes's early inquiry whether Pollock knew
anything of Laski met with no rcsponse;83 when Pollock reported on
reading a book by Laski, Holmes had to correct his misconceptions
about Laski's background;8+ Ou, then an event occurred which
permitted Pollock to pounce. Sir Sankaran Nair, a wealthy Indian, had
asserted in writing that General Sir Michael O'Dwyer, then LieutenantGovernor of the Punjab, was responsible for the excesses of the
Amritsar massacre (made familiar to r€cent film-goers by Gardhfl. The
General sued for libel, and Laski was one of thelurymen. Not being a
qualified lawyer, he was not disqualified as a juror-surely a matter of
regret to everyone involved. According to Pollock there was some
evidence at the trial of excessive violence at Amritsar(!) but none
whatever as to the plaintiffs responsibility for it. In his letter to
Holmes he proceeded: "Verdict--for the plaintiff--one juryman
dissenting. That juryman was, if you please, Harold Laski. People
here say he is a Communist, which I can hardly believe considering his
historical learning. But anyhow I don't understand in what school he
lgu-t t9 give a verdict against the evidence."8s Holmes parried the
blow, observing that Laski had not written to him about the case since
its early stages [surely an odd fact in itself, especially as Holmes had
asked Laski how it turned out,86 and Laski had written to Frankfurter
about i1r87l and discounting the imputation of Communism. Years
later Pollock manifested his acidulated nature once again. In order to
mark Holmes's eighty-ninth birthday Laski had published a laudatory,
perhaps rather adulatory piece in Harper's. PolLrck wrote to Holmes,
asking if Holmes didn't feel a bit like the Carpenter in lrwis Carroll's
poem: _ "The Carpenter said nothing but 'The butter's spread too
thick."'EE One can understand also Holmes's reply, that he was "so
touched and moved by the note of affection and-niade so shy by the
praise ttrat I hardly like to speak about it and could not criticize."89

Laski's conduct in the O'Dwyer trial is characteristic. He
brazenly tells Holmes "I have spent ho-urs in the box trying to explain
to the others why hearsay evidence is not admissible, but utterly in
vain"90 and "I am having the happiest of times in making the judge
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

KrNcsr"sy Mnnrnq, supra n 66, x 223.
1 Pou.ocK-HoLr,Gs lxrrsRs 238 (M. Howe ed. 194.2).

2 Pollock-Holmes Letters 2l-22.

Id. at 741.
Hol^trtrs-t-AsKl bTTERs, supra n.59, at 625.
KrNcsrxy MnnrrN, rryrd n. 66, at 64.
2 por.rocr-not-Mes LsmERs 260.

Ibid.

Kmcsley Manrnr, supra \.66,

at

63-&.
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pronounce dicta on cases that have long interested and puzzled rne."9l
The jury, as we know, were unpersuaded by his arguments, but it is
surprising that Mr. Justice McCardie was not infuriated by his
behaviour. This says something about both the permess and the itrarm
of Laski who said he was impressed by the conduct of the trial:
"Rhetoric, bullying, insinuation are reduced to their minimum."92 His
view was very different years later when he himself was plaintiff in a
libel suit against a provincial newspaper which in a report of a preelection meeting said that he had advocated violent revolution.g3 Laski
lost. The jury found that the newspaper had given a fair and accurate
report of what he had said, and he was extremely hufi, not least by the
success with which Sir Patrick Hastings Q.C. had very unfairly
trawled his voluminous writings for inconsistencies. He was also put
to great expense--the costs were f,13,000--but well-wishers, many in
the United States, contributed enough to see him through.ga Whether
this support was forthcoming despite or rarher because olthe pillorying
he had received in Congresi andelsewhere it is more difficult toiay-.
Both his disturbance at the public reception of his views and the fact
that he received so much tangible support from those who knew him
personally--President Roosevelt wrote him a warm letter shortly before
the President's death95--go far to vindicate the conclusion of his
biographer, Kingsley Martin, ". . . that the clue to Harold's strength
and weakness lay in his desire to love and be loved."96

Of the friendships we have glanced at, those between
Montaigne and La Boetie and benveen Domat and Pascal werc between
men of like age and stamp. That between Johnson and Boswell
resembled the relationship between Laski and Holmes in that they were
of very different ages and character, and that the almost inviriable
esteem in which Johnson and Holmes have been held is not matched by
similar admiration accorded to Boswell or Laski--not that Johnson was
a lion in his lifetime, like Holmes; indeed, he was rather a bear. The
first to praise Boswell (apart from himself) was Thomas Carlyle, in an

essay on Johnson which, according to Laski, was "superior to
anything else in the language on him"97. Carlyle writes so well and

91.
92.
93,

Id. at 613.

94.
95.
96.
97.

Id. at166.
Id. at 269-270.

HorMss-LAsKr Lrrrens, suprav 59, at 616.621.

See t{.J. hsxl, Oa Being a Plaintif, printed in Kntcsr.uy M^lnrnt, snpra
n. 66, at 274-277 and My Day in Court, n M. Rubinstein (ed.), Wrcrno, WTcKED Lnrrs
168 (1972); and Kwcsny M^lnrnr, supra^.66, tt l7S-179.

KrNcsr-ey Mlnrn.t, supran.66, at 178.

Hor,Mes-LAsKrLnrrrns, supran.59, at539.
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movingly that one is bound to agree with Laski's "one simply can't

read him without a stir and a throb."98 carlyle's praise is tempered:

How the _great old Samuel, consuming daily his own
bitter unalleviable allotment of misery-and.tiril, shows
besi4e the poor flimsy little soul of yoirng Boswell; one
day flaunting in the ring of vanity, tarrying by the winequp_ and crying, Aha, the wine is red;1he next day
deploring his down-pressed night-shaded, quite poor
estatg and thinking it unkind that the whole moling of
the Universe should go on, while ifs digestiveaPparatus had stopped.99

The contrast between "rough Samuel and sleek, wheedling James"lffi
is powerfully drawn. Of Eoswell "he was vain, heedless] a babbler;
ha$ myclr of the,sycophant, alternating wittr the braggadocio, curiously
sprced-with an all-pervading dash of the coxcomb . . . lived no day of
his life without doing a-nd saying more than one prerentibus
ineptitude."l0l ffuis is harsh. But wait! "That Boswell was a hunter
after spiritual Notabilities, that he loved such, and longed, and even
crept and crawled to be near them . . . that he did all this,-and could not
heln doing it, we account" [and here is the marvellous intemrpted
cadence] "a very- singular merit. The man, once for all, had an '6pen
sense,' an open loving heart, which so few have; where Excelle-nce
existed, he was compelled to acknowledge it; was drawn towards it,
and . . . if not as superior,-if not as equalfthen as inferior and lackey,
better so than not at 4ll.r'102

Not only, according^to
-carlyle, does this atone for Boswell's gross and
manifest defects of character
and conduct, but it is all ihe more
meritorious in that Boswell had to overcome his social superiority in
order to-pay such productive court to one who, as his fatheisaid, "liept
a school and called it an academy."l03 This is generous as well is
perceptive of carlyle, born quile close to Bdswell in terms of
geography, so very far below him in terms of class and status. And he
sums 9p: "!Iir sneaking sycophancies, his greediness and
forwardness, whatever was -besiial and earthy in hi-m, are so many
blemishes . . . Towards Johnson, howevei, his feeling was not

98.
99.

Id. at925.
T. C.lnlvlr, Boswell's Life of Jolnson in 4 T. Clnryl-r, Cnmc.lr. lND
Mrscerr-ANeous EssAys 67, atl2l (1g69).
100. Id. at82.

l0l.

lO2.

Id.. at73.

Id. at74.
103. Ibid.
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Sycophancy, which is the lowest, but Reverence, which is the highest
of human feelings."104

Laski loved reading Boswell but would have disavowed any
likeness. He would have been largely right to do so, though Boswell
is unquestionably the more interesting character. Laski co[ld not stop
s-aying how much pleasure he got from Boswell ("Joy unutterable")l05
though Holmes had earlier admitted that his sister called him Boreswell
and that he himself did not regard Boswell as a standby.l06 Jndeed,
Holmes preferred reading Mrs. Piozzi (Mrs. Thrale,-the brewer's
widow) while accepting of Johnson that "There was something
beautiful in the old man, 6f sssl'ss.,l07 One can see how Holmes
might not care for the certitudes of Johnson, while Laski, even less
attuned to the substance of Johnson's political views, would be
attracted by his assurance and lack of scepticism.

Of Johnson and Boswell we have the talk; of Holmes and
though
they loved talking, only letters. Yet the letters are as
lraski,
lively -as the talk, and make as admirable reading. They are mainly
about books--books read, books (and opinions) being written, books
poughl and given. Laski was a serendipitous haunteiof second-hand
bookshops. N9* Laski writes that he has bought a copy of Contre-un
by La BodtielO8, now that a stranger in a Paris cafd has admired his
gopy of a rare book on Montaigne.log Laski buys a first edition of
Pascal's Pensdes for ninepence and sells it (he modestly boasts) for
eight poundrtl0, and reads a life of Domat, fuelling his interest in PortRoyalttt, which Holmes by no means shared.li2 Their respective
attitudes to Montaigne and Pascal are illuminating. Holmes far prefers
the formert13, and when Laski allows that "Montaigne is quite tip-top,
the most companionable of people",ll4 Holmes replies that Montaigne
seems to him much more than companionablells, and says "He knew
104. Id. at 79-8t.
105. Hor-urs-L^1,sru L,srrERs, supra n. 59, at90f.
106. Id. ar38.
107. Id. at 1269,803.
108. Id. at 428. "a discourse he entitled Voluntary

Servitude, but those who

have not known hirn have since very properly rebaptized the same The
Movr,trcNE, supra n.3, at 196.

109. Hortrrss-lAsKr Lsrrrns, supran 59, at 1422.
1 10. Id. at ll20.

11i. Id. at962.
ll2. Id. x753,757.

113. Id. at 586, &5.
174. Id. at639.
115. Id. at645.

Agains-one." I
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all I know, bar later discoveries."ll6 "I sat reading him all day long. I
am the richer for it and have had a lot of amusemenl"ll7 Laski retunns
to Montaigne, and ends up writing that "I know nothing so
for
one's self-respect as a human being as the rereading of Montaigne and
Bayle."118 Elsewhere he writes:
. there are few people with
whom you (or I, for the matter of that) have such natural kinship as
1r"."1l9

gd

".

If Holmes helped Laski to Montaign€,I20 Holmes was more
resistant to Laski's urgings of Pascal, though he diligently read him:
he begins to appreciate him but the last half "simply bored 6s"121 4p61
he found a good deal in the Pens€es useless: "A few sublime passages
make people forget the sophistical or inadequate reasoning in a large
part of the Pens€es."rn Laski's attitude to Pascal seems ambiguous,
possibly in deference to the judge's want of keenness. At one place
Laski says he had taken a "deepdraught ofPascal by whom I found
myself singularly unmoved"lzl, and again "Pascal I never liked'124,
yet elsewhere we find "I know nothing to touch Pascal",l25 and speaks
of "my enthusiasm for Pascal"'126 "All other psychology seems petty
and mean before the almost feverish insight of that poor, tortured soul .
Much the greatest Frenchman of the seventeenth coiltury."l27
Outside his correspondence Laski writes of the Penshes that they are
perhaps the most influential apologetic Christianity has known since the
Reformation",l2S though he would be less concerned with the effect or
cogency of Pascal's writing than by "that scepticism the agonizing
results of which are written eternally in the passionate sentences of
p.rru1."l29

116. Id. x503.

ll7.

Id.at495.

118. Id. at1087.
l19. Id. ar487.
120. Id. tt 5t0.
121. Id. x346.
122. Id. at 709, 5872 ". . . while he knew one or two deep things lPasca[
didn't know as much about man or life or the rational use of thought as Montaigne."

123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.

Id. at52l.
Id. at649.
Id. at574.
Id. at7L0.
Id. at707.
Id. at987.

H. L.c,srr, Tm Rrss oF ETJRoIEAN Lmruusu 97, 126 (1936). One can
only regret that Laski did not write the book he long planned on political thought in the
seventeenth century.
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of course t4ere is nothing wrong in tempering one's letters to
the sensibilities of their.addressees, provided one avoids hypocrisy and
undue deference, even_in the young towards his senior by iar, bu't one
does wonder whether Laski was ndt a [ttle uncandid in liis references
to Karl Man< when he was
ryriting to the Justice, who early displayed
his distaste. For example, there ias some discussion wh6ther^it was
Manr or Proudhon who called the other a humbug, proudhon being the
Frenchman who familiaized us with the viiw that "propert:y is
Jftsf1"130 (a formula which, according to Marx, had been promulgited
by Bri-ssac before 1789;,t:t and illustrated the relitionship of
ownership and possession in a disagreeably piquant manner by sa]'ing
-Hot-ei
that while the husband is owner, the loverls possessor.r32
though_t it was Proudhon who called the other a irumbug, l,aski knew it
was.Marx, yet he thanked Holmes for the correcti6n(!), and said
nothing-wheqHolmes repeated his error years later.t33 Hohnes said of
Marx that capital is-"open to articurate demonstration of his
fallacies"l34, and later that it "showed chasms of unconscious errors
and sophistrie-s.that might be conscious."l3s Laski paries: "As to
Mln<, I wouldn't s?y tg{ et praeterea nihit as you siem inclined to
do", but continues that "like so many Je-ws, he is iever absolutely
hand either in thought or-research."t36 when Laski is preparing a
Fabian pamphlet and public lecture on Marx, he allows iha't "t find
toying with his books very interesting"l3T but "with less and less
admiration as I go st1"138. "Realry I roathe the fellow even while I
recognize his powers"l39 46d he boasts that his paper "confuted that
ungenial" soul"140, so that Holmes can write "I a?n-glad that you can
bore a gimlet hole in Marx, as I think him a humbfig (l meah in his
reasoning)."14f It is, of c-ourse, quite possible to dislike a person
whose work affects one profoundly,-but cin Laski really have disliked
Pascal and Marx as muih as he says in his letter to riolmes? Their
desperate cerritudes cannor have faifed to appeal to him, tttougtr he was
doubtless glad to be spared the anguish of ihe one and tire triiviness or

firJ

130.

13l.
nans.

In P. pnouoson, eubsr_cequrLl pnomffrs? l_2 (1S49).

M,rnx-ENcs6 ConnesporrloeNcr 143 (S. Ryanzanskaya ed., L Lasker

1975)"

132. PnouoHoN, s,tpra n. l3O ar :0.
133. Horws-Lesxr LEmERs, sup/a
at g4_g5, 375.
^.59,
134. Id. at l6t.
135. Id. at 1265.
136. Id. at83.
137. Id. at338.
138. Id. at35B.
139. Id. at37O.
140. Id. at467.

l4L.

/d. at 10fi).
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the other, and to enjoy the playful insensibility which made him so
congenial a companion and correspondent.

Yet a glance at Marx's correspondence is enough to show
anyone that he was utterly rebarbative as a person; there may be
extenuations or even justifications, but they are called for. One is
tempted to echo Portia about the limp suitor: "God made him, and
tlrerefore let him pass for aman."rQ His letters are compounded of the
dogmatic, the imperative, the depreciatory, full of heavy irony and
vulgar abuse, reeking ofconspiracy and paranoia, boastful and selfpitying in turns. Poor Engels, who had to put up with this. No
wonder he is billed as the only lifelong friend Man< ever had, whether
or not it is true that he caried his friendship beyond intellectual, moral
and material support to the point of tneating as his own the illegitimate
son of Marx and the housemaid.l43 Yet he himself shared that
obsession with current public affairs which nivializes human
intercourse and is the especial bane of modern life. Holmes said he
never read a newspaper,l& but if he had, though he knew full well
what was going on underneath, he would not have suipped every daily
event of its specific quality and reduced it to a manifestation or instance
of some imagined historical trend, process or law. Montaigne put his
finger on it: "I ordinarily see, that men, in matters proposed them, doe
more willingly ammuze and busie themselves in seeking out the
reasons, than in searching out the trueth of them. They leave things,
and runne to causes. Oh conceited discoursers!"145 The dehumanizing
cffect of Mamism is manifest in its every aspect: one could almost
speak of alienation, making everything seem inhuman. So although the
Marx-Engels relationship was pregnant with consequence for millions,
it will not serve to fill the gap in our little survey of lawyer-friends; and
gap there certainly is, for we have skipped the nineteenth century and
omitted Germany altogether. A much better candidate is the
rel4ionship betrveen that very $eat lawyer, Friedrich Carl von Savigny
(with whom Marx studied the Digest at the University of Berlin in
1 836- 1 837) 146 and Jakob Grimm, the much-more-than-grammarian
who produced a famous Law of his own.147 Their correspondence
142.
L43.

SnA,rrspnAns, THe MERcHANT or Vrmcs l.ii.
D. McLsIIeN, MARx 18 (1975) asserts rhe fact; it is doubted and denied
by T. C.mven, Fhrrnruor ENcns l6t-l7l (1939).

144. A.W.B. Simpson, supra n.70, at 254. Dr. Johnson may well have said
to Mrs. Thrale "It is the good of public life that it supplies agreeable topics and general
conversation", but others may think the specifics of gossip about individuals more
entertaining and even informative.

145. 3 Morvrercrr,
146

.

147.

supra n. 3, at 278.
T. Zolxowsxr, Grnlulx RorurNncrsu nNo Irs INsrrrurroNs 114 (1990).
Grimm's Law as to "sound-shifts" is that .as between the Greek and

Gothic languages, unvoiced plosives become unvoiced fricatives, voiced plosives
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"forms part of the great series of correspondences from Luther through
Goethe and Bismarck to the present day."l4s

Savigny andGrimm
Jakob Grimm, one of the brothers Grimm of the Fairy Tales,
was born in Hanau, near Frankfurt, in 1785, the eldest of six suwiving
children who were left in poverty by the early death of their Protestant
father, a local judgs.lae Through the help of an aunt with connections,
Jakob was able to go up the road to Marburg to study Law. At
Marburg he was entranced by the lectures of Savigny. "What can I say
of Savigny's lectures but that they had the most profound effect on me
and constituted the most decisive influence on my whole life and
study?"150 Teacher and pupil got on famously in the little University
of only two hundred students, and it was in Savigny's rooms, not far
above his own (Marburg is rather steep), that Jakob first saw such old
German books as Bodmer's edition of the Minnesinger, and thus met
the matter to which he was to apply the method he was learning from
his teacher: "My lifetime of scholarship is due to the stimulus of this
one man."15l When Savigny decided to go to Paris for his researches,
he asked Grimm to come and help him. Grimm was thdlled. He went
in February 1805 and left Paris in October just before the news of
Trafalgar broke.

Savigny, descended from Huguenot 6migr6s, was born just
five years before Grimm into circumstances which were socially grand
become unvoiced plosives and voiced asplates become voiced plosives. The Law is
unamended save for subsequent developments. The Law presupposed the discovery by Sir
William Jones of the connection between Sanskrit and European languages (see text to n.
57

supra).

,See

O. JsspERssN, LeNcu,c,cs

&47

(1922).

148. W. Schoof

(ed.), Bnmrs DER BRUDa Gruuu ,l't.I SavIcNy xii (1953)
[hereinafter Gxruu-Savrcrw Lerrrns]. The letters from Savigny to the Grimms are
printed in A. Sron's Lrrn or SAvrcl.ry, ir{ran. 152.

Grimm's brief Autobiography (to 1831) is printed in I J. Gnruu,
ScsnIrrnN l-U (1864), arrd reprinted, along with autobiographical memoirs
by brothers Wilhelm and Ludwig, in E. Volkmann (ed.), ZwscHEN Roullurr uNo
BrcnrntcIsn 2l-87 (1970). In English there is a short appreciation by W.P. Knn, hcos
Gnuralra (Publications of the Philological Society, 1915), and a good full treatment in R.
Mlcnenlts-JeNe, Tnr BRortERs Gnrr,ru (1970). There is a beautiful appraisal, with
references, in F. Wru,tcxsn, PRrvATRrrcrrrscEscnlctrre osR NsuzEtr 405406 (2d ed.

149.

Kr-grNERE

1967).

150. I

J. Gntuu, supra

^.

L49, at

l,

6; Grimm's seat-ticket for Savigny's

lectures is reproduced in R. MlclHrus-JrNA ncBncynuns Gruma 33 (1970).
Id. at6: Gnrnau-SnvlcNy Lr-rrens, supran. 148, at 4.
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and materially easy, but he was orphaned at twelve, and was looked
after by a friend of his father, von Neura{1.152 This was at wetzrar,
between Frankfurt and Marburg, the home
the
Reichskammergericht, where von Neuiath was an assessor; this
imperial gourt,
rmpenal
court, tbunded
coult,
founded in 1495
1495 by
bv the Emperor
Emneror Maximilian,
Maximilian- was to
ro
shop
in
1806
when
Napol-eon
closdd
down
Holy
the
Roman
$ut.up
Empire--an event the news of which, Goethe recounts, caused less
interest in the coach in which he was travelling than a recent quarrel
between the postilion and a footman.ls3 Savigny, thus exposedto the
law-ltl p$ctice, went to the University of Marburg, where, after a short
spell in Gtittingen, he graduated witi a doctoral f,issertation, in Latin,
on the concurence of crime and delict in Roman Law.154 His first
lectures at Marburg, on Legal Method, were given as Privatdozent, not
as official Professor, but he soon obtained f personal chair, and they
were exffemely popular, as we learn from Jakob's brother Wilhelm,
who followed him to Marburg a year later. As to research, Savigny
embarked on a book on Tle la.i of Possession at the instigation of
Weis, his favourite Professor.lss This instantly made his name. John
Austin described it as "of all books upon law, the most consummate
and masterly."156 Savigny then decided to apply himself to the history
and development of law in Europe. for fhis, as a French admirer
observed, "It is really incredible how many documents he had to
collect, and the books he had to track down were even more arcane and
inaccessible than the manuscripts themselves."lsT When the trunk
containing the research materials he had so carefully collected was

of

152. The 0Eee-volume life by A. sror4 Fhnnnror K.AnrvoNsevrcr.ry (19271939) was unavailable to me, but nor the intelligent and enjoyable E. IasoulAyr, Ess.lr
vm nr r-us Docrnnws or F*,fo6ruc c.lnr or S.lvrcxy (Lg42), A collection of
articles on Savigny can be found in 37 Au. J. coup. L. l-lg4 (19g9) including S.
Riesenfeld, The lrfircnce of German Legal Tteory on Anerban l-ow: The Heritage of
savigny and His Disciples,id. tt l-7; M. Hoeflich, savigny and his Angro-American
Disciples, id. at 17-37.
153. T. zorxowsrr, supra n. 146, at 77. Goethe spent the summer of L772 at
the court as haktikant, and describes it in his autobiography, Dtcrmnc rno wlrnrngrr:
suR I-A

16 J. GoErrD, SAMruo{E WrRKE 559-565 (p. Sprengel ed. 1985).
154. Printed in 3 F. voN SAvrcNy, Vsnr\,trso{rE ScnrFrEN 24_16l (1350).

155. F. vox S.q,vrcNy, Des Recur ors Besnzss (1903). Translated by Sir.
Erskine Perry, chief Justice of Bombay (6th ed. 1848) as a work "mosr valuable to Indian
practitioners." Certainly more valuable was the work of Sir William Jones (see text to
note 58 supra), but Perry does not refer to the work of his earlier colleague on the bench
at calcutta. odd that Jones should not only lay the groundwork for Grimm,s Law but
anticipate the subject-matter of Savigny.
156. J. Ausrnq, L,rcnrnrs ox Jurlspnttprxce 53 (5tt ed. lgg5). Austin spent
much time at Bonn, and his wife, who was entertained by the savignys, was a talented
translator from the German. R. MtclHei.ls-JExl, sr,lpra n. 150, at 136.
157.

E. Laboulaye, supran.152, at59.
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stolen from the back of his coach on the way to paris, this was a blow
which disturbed even Savignyrs serene and uanquil temper.tss

Prior to this unfortunate journey Savigny had married
Kunigunde,von Brentano, sister oi Clem-ens and'df Bettina, who
married Achim von Arnim. clemens and Achim were brilliant and
ardent yolng poeE in Heidelberg who in 1805 produced the first
volume of "one of the most moirentous achievernents of German
Romantrgir*"l59, that collection of folk-songs called Des Kraben
wunderhorn, which was to evoke some of -Gustav Mahler's least
hysterical music (1892-1895); the second and third volumes were
produced in-conjunction with the Brothers Grimm, with meetings at
their house.160 5e1 the least of the great benefits savigny conferred on
the brothers was the entrde into thiJtalented if mercurTal circle. It was
clemens and Achim who urged the brothers to publish their collection
of M-tirchen,l6l and if clemens was to be diitanced by his marital
problems, and the admirable Achim was to die quite y6ung, Bettina
was to prove a tireless promoter of the interests of ihe biotheis Grimm,

and to. procure, through savigny, their installation in Berlin in
recognition of their remarkable aihievements in law, language and
literature.

After the stay in Paris, savigny retumed to Marburg for a spell.
He declined the flanering calls to c-hairs in Heidelberg andGreirswald
which resulted from the publication of rlrc Law of p-o.rsession, but in
tloj ne,$o go to !andshut inBavaria, the new hoire ortne university
of Ingoldstadt. Two
years later he was pressed bv wilhelm voir
Humboldt to come to Prussia, to Berlin, whdre a univ6rsiry was being
fou-nded to fill the gap made by the loss of Halle.l52 He went to Berlin
and stayed there for the rest bf tris tife. His six-volume
ry of
Roman Law in the Middle Ages appeared between lg15 to^F/isro
1g3l,-ani
158.
159.

Id. x26.

160.

R. Mrcsarus-JeNe, sr,qpra n. 150, at 47; GRlr,o,r_SAvrcr.iv

(19s0).

W. H,c,ncne.Avrs-M,c,wosrry, DtcTIoNARy or ErnopsAN Wnnsns 9l

n. tr48, at 33.

Lrrrrns, snpra

161. GRrMM-sAvrcNy l,nrltns, suprat. r4g, at2; it was Amim who found the
Grimms a publisher: R. MIcHAEUs-JrN,r, su,pra n. 150, at 51. Brentano and Arnim both
wrote Miirchen of their own, though Brentanos' were not published till after
his death.

162. on the foundation of the university of Berliq see T. zorxowsKr, supr4
n. 146' 286-308' Napoleon had suspended the university of Halle in lg06 and
reassigned it to westphalia in 1808: seeT.TsorxowsKl, supra n. 146, at274-277.

According to Savigny, Halle was one of the four distinguished universities in Germany
along with Jen4 Gdttingen and Leipzig: see R. wellek" Ein unbekannter Artikcl
Savignys iiber die Deutschen Universitiiten,
(Germ. Abt.) 529-537.
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in 1850 Jakob Grimm was able to congmtulate him on the appearance
of the final volume of his magisterial System of Contemporary Ronan
Law, "l'oeuvre la plus considcrable que la science ait produite depuis
Domat et Pothier.r'163 The (not very grea$ delay in completing this
work was due to Savigny's having been appointed Minister of Justice
@evision of Legislation) in the Prussian Government, an appointment
which Grimm publicly deplored,ls just as hs had privately expressed
pleasure at Savigny's not being appointed at an earlier stage.165
Grimm seems always to have resented the threat to Savigny's work,
indeed to the work of all scholars, presented hy occupation with public
affairs; his own involuntary invblvements were, as we shall see,
distracting and disturbing.

Outside Germany Savigny is rememhered for a much smaller
piece he wrote in 1814, Is thi Time Ripe for lzgislation and l-egal
Science?, the answer being that for codification, at any rate, the time
was anything but ripe.l66 This brilliant broadside, "one of the most
crucial and representative statements of German Romantic
ideology""167 was in response to a piece by the very considerable jurist
Thibaut of Heidetbergl68 calling for a pan-Gennan CMI Code, itself a
refutation of an article by one A.W. Rehberg, deploring the effect of
the Code civil on the native law of the German states.l69 Savigny's
rejection of the idea of codification for the time being was justified in
the prevailing circumstances: Prussia was not going to disavow its

163. J. Grimm, Das tilort des Besitzes, in I J. Guuu,supra n. 149, at 113,
117; five volumes had been published by 1842 when Laboulaye, from whom the
quotation in the text is taken (supra n 152, * 74\ feeuld for its non-completion" but as
vols. 6, 7 ard 8 are dated 1845, 1848 and 1849, the fears seem to have been exeggerated.
164. Id. at ll8.
165. "I am glad

he didnt become Minister of Justice; as professor he is of
much more use to himself and o 0re world." This was in 1825. In 1842 when Savigny
had become Minister, Grimm criticised him for "preferring a dubious honour to a sure and
lasting reputation." Gnruu-Slvtcxy LETIERs, supran, 148, at 9.
166. Votr{ BsnuF ItNsnsR Zsn FrtR GEssrzcEBUNG wp RecrrrswrssENscuAFT
(1814). Savigny sent copies to the Grimms. They responded fully: Gnluu-SAvrcNy
LETTERS, supra n. 148, 126 ff., 140 ff.; there is a detailed appraisal of Jakob's response
in U. Wyss, Dnwu;oePrur.or,ocrE ffi-75 (1979).

.

T. Zot-xowsru, supran. 146, atW.
Thibaut was chosen by Goethe, who knew him at Jen4 as teacher for his
son; T. Zolxowsxl, supra n. L46, at 98; Thibaut a distinguished musiciaq also taught
Robert Schumann, who wrote to his mother: 'ifhibaut is a splendid, godlike man at
whose house I enjoy my most delightful hours . . . . You can scarcely imagine his wit,
acuteness of perception, depth of feeling, pure artistic sense, kindness, tremendous
eloquence, and breadth of outlook": R. ScrHurrurn, Fl.onssrlN 35 (1945). See also I
Wonr.rreuprrn, Drcrrrsnrunlsrsx 120-1 66 ( 1953).
169. T. 7,ronowsru, supran. 146, at82.
167

168.
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code of 1794 and Austria was not about to commit infanticide on its
own Cde, only three years old, and this being so, codification would
not unify.G"*q!y, but rather reflect in the legal system rhe political
particularism which the Congress of Vienna, ;hich Grimm a:ttended,
was in the process of reinstating. But the difference between Thibaut
and savigny
ryggt deeper.lT0 Thibaut viewed law as a kind of juridical
m-athematic!,171 whose merits were independent of time an-d place,
w-herqs savigny Slleved fervently that h* was an organic prodirction
of society, not a deliberate produciion of the state--no-t a mitter of the
rational decision-making oflndividuals but of the feeling of ttre people.
science should, by uacking down the roots ofexistin! 6gat
Itryt
institutions, comprehend their rda[ty; once the law had bEen-so
understood in its social and historical cbntext,legislation might have a
role. .Thus the present age had no vocation for'iegislation,-but a real
vocation, and need, for legal science. That is doubiless why, as one of
the founder members of Prussia's premier university, he pr-bbured that
ttre Prussian Code be not taught d.t"t".tzz
There was a great debate on the issue. One Goenner in Munich
a11cke{ Savigny,-saying, "Unforrunately Mr. von Savigny has no idea
of legal scie_n€€."173 aslvigny's response was justifiabli disdainful,tz+
and he got wilhelm Grimm io wriG a further-attack in the Rheinische
Merkur.lTs John Austin, who, as we have seen, held Savigny in the
highest esteem as a jurist, nevertheless called his codificatiSn piece a
"speciou_s_
_but hollow treatise."l76 Indeed, onge Savigny was
promoied Minister for the Revision of Legislation, he came t6 s6e ttrat
the role of the state in law-making was perhaps greater than he had
allowed, though in fact he had iever saia inal codification was
necessarily bad, only that there were times and times.l77

We left Griqm on the way back from paris with Savigny.
After attending the christening of Savigny's daughter, he rejoinedh'is
170. Id.
Trm,lr.n

UND

17

|

at78-86; E. LABouLAyE, supra n. 152, 3l_51; H. Hauenhauer (ed.),
Imr h.ocnemaenscrs ScmrFTEt (1973).

SAvrcl.ry:

.

E. l"mour-eyr , supra

152, at 39

.

172. U. Wyss, supra n. 166,^. at73.
173. Gnrma-Sevrcny trrrsRs, supran. l4g, xZO2.
174. Laboulaye criticises the tone of this demoliton, supra

175. Gnruu-SevlcNy Lrrrrns,supra n. l4g, *202

n.

152,

sae

I

at sz-s3.

W. Gnruu.

KilinBRE Scm<r-rrhl 349-355 (l ggl).
176' J. AusrrN, supra 156, at 662. This is understandable in one so close
^.
to Bentham; what is not quite comprehensible
is how Austin could say that "Bentham
belongs strictly to the historical school of jurisprudence" or that the historical school of
Savigny would be better called "utilitarian". (id. at 679).
177 - E. [^souL.AvE, supra n. 152,
69, instances savigny's progression in
"t
publications on Roman law from the classical ttrough
the medieval to the contemporary.
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own family in Kassel. Though he saw Savigny only twice in the
following eight years, the relationship continued, for "our close
friendship resulted in a continuous and unbroken correspondence."lTS
Life was not easy for Grimm, who had to look after the family in very
suaitened circumstances. Failing to get the library position he coveted,
he became secretary in the War College of Hesse, but when the French
occupation took place, ttre job changed and he became heavily involved
in billeting and provisioning the troops, so he gave it up. So honid

was the prospect of having to learn the French law which was
threatening to oust the local 1ny179--lr[apoleon's Code civil was just
four years old--that he writes to Savigny on 9 March 1807 that he is
abandoning law for philology.l80 This was unwelcome to his friend,
who feared that Grimm was becoming antisocial; it was also daring,
gtven his reduced circumstances, since there was at the time no chair
anywhere in Germany in German Language and Literature.lSl the
tenns in which he wrote are pathological "A certain stigma attaches to
a person who gives up one branch of scholarship for another, as it
were a religious conversion. But I do not mind that, since I am so
insignificant, rather like a blind heathen that becomes a Lutheran one
day and a methodisl il1s nex1."182 But then things looked up. He
became librarian at Wilhelmshcihe, on the outskirts of Kassel, under
J6r6me, the youngest brother of Napoleon and King of the ephemeral
Kingdom of Westphalia into which Grirnm's beloved Hesse had been
incorporated.l83 When the French departed after the Russian ddbacle
and the battle of Leipzig, Jakob returned to Paris in order to recapt the
books they had taken with them. He was to make two more trips for
the same distasteful purpose, and finally had a quarrel with the
librarian, who had the nerve to say: "Nous ne devons plus souffrir ce
M. Grimm qui vient tous les jours travailler ici et qui nous enldve
pourtant nos manuscrits" ["We can't put up with this Grimm fellow

178. I J. Guuna, supra n. 147, at 8. We have 2fi) letters from the b,rothers
Grimm to Savigny, supra n. 148. The charming quality of Grimm's letters may be tasted
in A. Wiley (ed.), Jomv Mncrur:, Kur,srs lNo hros Gnun (1971X Kemble was a
distinguished scholar of Anglo-Saxon and early English, editor of Beowulf
(l833Xdedicated to the Grimms) and the Codex Diplomaticus Aevi Saxonici (19391848). Kemble's uncle was the actor who succeeded Dr. Johnson's Garrick and his aunt
was Mrs. Siddons, to whom Johnson was most chivalrous (J. Boswnn, supra n. 42, at
125 l

).

Gnruu, supra \. 149, at9; J. Gnruu, supra n. 163, at ll4.
Gruuu-S.lvtcxy LsTrens, supra \. 148, at 28-30. On Crimrn as a lawyer,
see G. Dilcher , Jacob Gritnm als Jurist, in D. Haurig & B. Lauer (ed.), DIIE BRUDER Gmma:
Doruwvrr xnrs LssENs UND Wnrcns 2541 (1985).
181. U. Wyss, supra n. L66, at 57.
182. Id. at57.
183. "[,e royaume de Westphalie fut le plus insolent d6fi de la conquOte", E.
l"nsout.lyE, supra\. 152, at28.

179.
1

80.

J.
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any longer: he comes here to work every day and then goes off with
our manuscripts."ltsa

Conditions back at the Library in Kassel were not ideal, but
there was time and energy left for his major undertakings, and he
retstq repeated proposals of preferment fr6m Savigny, that he come
to Berlin or go to B9_nn, preferring to stay quietly wittr tris family and
continue his work.lE5 In 1828, however, conditions at the library had
become intolerable and both brothers accepted an appointment under
the hand of George IV of England as Piofessor-alnd Librarian at
G,ii,ttingen. After a slow start, tf,is worked out quite well, but then in
1837,.the genlery{y of the University's foundation by George II, they
were involved in "The adventure which put the names of iacob and
Wilhelm Grimm in the public history of Germany and Europe--the
protest of the seven professors of G<ittingen against the tyranny of
Ernest, King_of Hanover",l86 fifth son of George III of England and
1o pettel ry King of Hanover (since Victoria couldn't be Queen) than as
Duke of cumberland. Jakob was acrually banished frbm rianover,
escorted to the frontier with Hesse by a grbup of supportive students
and welcomed on the other side by h woman who siid to her small
child, "Shake-the gentleman's hand, darling, he's a refugee."l87 Jakob
now received a proposal that he go to Leipzig and embark on a
Johnsonian enterprise, the Great German Dictionary, the Deutsches
\dyt-eypucft; he refused to go to Saxony, but srarred dn the Dictionary.
In 1.840 Savigny, prompted, perhaps p-estered, by Bettina von Arnim,
nnally persuaded the brothers to accept appoinunent to chairs in Berlin,
so Jakob was able to rejoin Savigny, in lime to deliver a sweet-andsour address on the fiftieth anniversary of savigny's doctorate in
Law.l88

Grimm chose to give this address a parodic title which
deliberately illustrates the intellectual relationship benveen the two. If
Savigny's great book was Possession--The Liw Gt''mm called his
address Possession--The word. In it Grimm said "I am proud to be
your pupil, though a pupil who remained unequal to thehaster and
le9am9 entirely different from him in almost every respect."l8g
Grimm's primary, orrather ultimate, concern was with linguage rather
1

84

.

J. Gnnrau, supra

t.

147,

x

14.

185" Gnruu-Sevrcrw Lrrrrns, s,tprat. l4g, at137,239.
186. W^P. Ken, supra n. 178, at 10. On the affair, see F. Wm^Lcrrn, supra n.
149' at 405 n.92, and J. Grimm, {Jber meine Entlassung, in I J. Gnluu, KrrrNsnn
scnrurtsN 25-56 (1854); an English reacrion is given in A. wiley (d.), supra n. 163, ar
163-t7L.

187. E. Mrcneu;s-JENe, szpra n. 150, at l15.
188. J. Grimn, Das Wort des Besitzes, supra n
189. Id. attt4.

163.
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than law, as is reflected in one of his first contributions to Savigny's
journal, the zeits chrift fur Ges chichtlic lrc Rechtswissenschaft nam6ty
"Poefiry in Law."190 As has been said "It was Jacob Grimm's explicit
intention-and his grand achievement--to apply to the study of medieval
literature precisely the methods that Savigny had developed for the
ltudy of Roman law: essentially an intense analysis of ihe sources
based on a thorough knowledge of the philosopliical and historical
circumstances and in a comparaliyg 9gn1g11rrl91

Grimm's scholarly contributions fall into three main groups.
First, there is his contribution to the collection and publication of ihe
Fgiry Tales.rez This was not designed as a children's book--what
children's book contains a complete apparatus criticus of notes and
explanations?--but as a record bf the tales told by common people,
especially in Hesse; and they are recorded rather than designed, though
Wilhelm, who took over most of the work, did rather iefine them.
Indeed, the original artlessness of the presentation was strongly

disapproved by Clemens Brentano, whose own Mtirclun,like those of
{end Arnim, are distinctly ardul, if not arty.t93 Only after a selection
of the Grimms' tales had been translated int6 English (and illustrated by

Cruikshank, taking time off from his pictoial libels of political
characters)lg4 was a children's version produced by the Grimms.
Since then, their book had been one of th-e greatest successes in the
history of publishing, and their achievement has been seen as raising
amatggr antiquarianism to a science of folklore. The second major
contribution was in philology properly speaking: his Deutsche
Grammati& of 1819-1837,-dedicated to-Savigny, is a work of
exgaordinary power and novelty, "even more important for German
philology than, Savigny's Recht des Besit2es was for legal
scholarship".l9s To cap this, Jakob produced his History of ihe
German Language in 1848, when he was already working oh the
Deutsches Wdrterbucft, though the Grimms managed only four of the
190. Von der Poesie im Recht,2ZerrscHnrrr FUR
RrcntswrssrNscHAFT 25 (1816), repritxed in 6 J. Gntuu,

GEscHrcrrrlrcgE

KTEnTERE

scmrrrBN

153

(l 882).

l9l.

T. Zorxowsrr,supra^. 146, at 106.
Kntoen r.rND HAUSMARcHEN cEsAMMELT DURcH DrE BnUoen Gnluu (H.
Rdlleke ed., 1985). see L. D6gru Grinm's Household rales ard its place in the
Household,38 WESTERN Fonlonu 83-103 (1979), rcpilnted in M. Mrrzcm. & K.
Mom{ssN, Fnnv Tar-us AS wAys on KNowrNc 54-74 (1981; no. 4l of Germanic studies in

192.

America). see R. MrcH.lsus-JeNl, supran.

Lfi, at47-62. see also

R. MrcrHrus-Jexrl,

supra n. 150, at 167-187.
I 93. R. MrcnAsr.rs-JrNl, snpra n. 150, ar 53.
194. GERMAN Popur-ln Sronrns (E. Taylor trans. 1823, 1g26).
195. Grimm-Savigny Letters, supra^. 148, at ll; Savigny's app,reciation was

cordial: id. at269.
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of that great dicrionary of their lifetime.le6 (Dr.

Johnson would have said that he did bettd'r; when Boswell said to irim
"You did not know-what you were undertaking" Johnson replied "yes,
Sir, I knew very well what I was undertaking--and very well'how to do

it,--and have done it very well.")197 The third arel where Grimm
contributed enormously was in his collection of old German legal
material, his Deutsche Rechtsalterttimer (1828) and his weistiiier
(1840-1869). There was also a book on Deutsche Mythotog,'e (1835),
some time after the brothers had jointly produced a col"lection of
German sagas Deutsche sagen (1816-l81ti). The works of the two
brothers extend to 62 volumes.

It will be seen that little of this is Roman; indeed, it sometimes
seems as if Grimm were Savigny's German shadow, even
Doppelgtinger. But this requires quilification. It is true that the
zeitschrift der savigny stiftuig has ilistinct parts for Roman and for
German Law, and that Romanists and Germanists later came to blows-the latter blaming the former for the cold individualism of the first draft

of the civil code in 1g37te8--but it is not true that savigny was
interested only in Roman law: "on a souvent et justement reir6ch6 d
l'6c.9j9 historique sa prdf€rence pour le droit r'omain; maii de cette
prcdilection . . . il serait injusrc dc rendre M. de savigny responsable,
ca.r peu de germanistes ont payc au droit nationar ind oytranae pus
gindreuse que la tisr s.nr99 [The Historicar school hai often been
criticised, with some justice, foipreferring Roman law, but it would be
wrong to blame Savigny for this, since-few Germanists have made
such ge-nerous contributions to their national law.] But that Grimm
fully to matters German is clear: when savigny was thrilled by
the.dis.covery of the text of Gaius in verona--andie was right to bL
thrilled, since not only did that discovery revolutionise the-study of
Roman law, but it was at his instance that Niebuhr, en route to be Amb-assador in Rome, was looking for manuscripts in verona at all200-Grimm, tlr9qgh ready to go to Verona if s6nt by Savigny (in fact
Bethman-Hollweg was seni;, was really more inteiested iir ihe recent
discovery-of a further piece of the Gothic translation of the Bible by
1;11i1ur.201 But if Grimm concentrated on language and savigny on
law, there was a close connection in their viewsin itre developrieirt of
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those two cenral instinrtions of human society.2o2 TheVolksgeistleltre
was just as much at home with language as with law; indeed, today
people would say much more so, because we have a view of law as
instrumental, purely technical, whose national manifestations should be
overcome in deference to greed and fear, as is occurring even now in
Wgsteg Europe, at a time when countries to the East are-, with equally
unjustified hope, reasserting their group identities.

If the quality and quantity of the intellectual prcducts of our two
priqc_ip{s is beyond question, what of the quality-of their friendship
itself? Is it true, as Wilhelm wrote of Savigny to liettina, "Our love for
him is terra firma, ever fresh and green, solid underfos1".203 Well, it
should have been, for one can see nothing in Savigny with regard to
them but kindness, active kindness, and forbearance. Savigny was
constantly on the look-out for chances of advancement for the Grimms,
ogly to have his proposals regularly rejected. This is not to their
discredit: if they wanted a quiet life in order to be able to work--and
they certainly worked like demons in the quiet they achieved--no one
can complain. But the objections they raised to the final suggestion,
that they come to Berlin, when Savigny had had his wife actually visit
them and provide a document signed by Eichhorn, made Savigny for
once lose his temper; it is surprising that he did not do so earlier.&
When one reads the documents, one has to conclude that Jakob,
rather more than Wilhelm, seems rather to have resented Savigny's
status and career, and to have concealed this under aregret that the
carger was taking Savigny away from research. He had no sympathy
with the constraints that Savigny's position--he was a membbr of the
Prussian State Council from 1817, though Minister only from 1842-imposed on him. The causes of such Sreaches as ociurred in their
friendship were largely political, even though Grimm really s€ems to
have had no firm political persuasions: of course, he would have liked
to be liberal, but all his personal predilections were for the old
s1ds1.205 A major crisis came in t13Z when he made his protest
against the King of Hanover and was banished for it. The casns belli
was that he refused to disavow his oath of allegiance to the constitution

202. Indeed, Meinecke observed that the greatest influence on Savigny's
volksgeistlehre was Grimnr, his pupil! See wyss, suprct n. Lff'
There is a detailed
^t77.
enalysis of their respective pos[res in F. wrc.lcrrR, GRUNDER uxn
BswAm.ER 144-151
(1959)' The different disciplines could provide mutual support when Savigny wrore !o
the Grimms about a problen in the manuscript bansmission of the Digesr, Wilhelm could
reply with a very analogous difficulty regarding the Nibelungenlied. Gntuu-slvrcNv
Lrrrrr,s, supra n.148, at 307.
203. Gnnna-SnvlcNy LEnERs, supru^. L4f,, at7.
204. Id. at406.
205. Id. tt279.
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which the King had abolished, and seems to have done so on the
ground that even if the constitution was not sacrosanct, his oath was
inviolable"206 gn" can see that on such a matter two views might well
be held without either being vulnerable to the charge of opportunism or
weakness. Savigny clearly thought that Grimm had been manipulated,
brrt though he was as nice as possible in his letters, Jakob kept insisting
that Savigny at least privately endorse the wisdom and neceisity of hii
aggon. This Savigny could not conscientiously do, and was therefore
right not to do it. When he observed that it was dubious to encourage
the public raising of subscriptions for the protesters, Grimm replied
that if people wanted to givehoney, they shbuld be allowed to, but he
declined to cash the money order that Savigny sent him to alleviate his
distress.2O7 Matters were mended, and ialob was delighted when
Savigny asked him to stand godfather to his sixth chi1d.208 But then
there was another difficulty. One Voss of Heidelberg made a public
attack on Count Stolberg--it doesn't now matter *hy, but it had

something to do with Catholicism, and while Savigny had had a
calvinist mother, he had been exposed to the devout cath6licism of the
Brentano circle, whereas Jakob Grimm had never moved from his
lower-than-Lutheran upbringing--and Jakob (unlike his brother) took
the side of Voss. Despite Savigny's attempts to have the matter drop,
Jakob Fepl gdnding on about ii until Savfuny wrote, "I don't want io
quarrel--it s just that I love you too much io-let him have you for an
advocate."209 one really cannot say fairer *ran that to a friend. These
matters, too, were healed. But even when the issue of coming to
Berlin was coming to a head Jakob managed to make difficulties, as-we
have seen. Indeed, Jakob believed, quite contrary to the fact and even
the appearances, that Savigny was Stocking his promotion to Berlin,
and-was formally accused of injustice by a common friend.2l0 When
the brothers got to Bgrlin and liad frequ-ent intercourse with savigny,
things were better. If they were not entirely marvellous, this -wis
because of Frau Savigny, who was clearly i Uit of a snob, as had
already been noted by Wilhelm in Frankfurt in 1821.2rr In his
cgl9bryt9.ry speech Jakob makes a rarher sour allusion to the grandeur
of the Ministerial m6nage, which can hardly have pleased the Minister,
nouch less the Minister's *i1".2r2 Yet the Minister's house was always
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
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Id. at387.
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Id. ar287.
Id. at 292, 299-295.
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open to the Grimms, and we hear of a pleasant occasion on which all
the grand guests whom Savigny had invited to dinner had been
intercepted or waylaid by the King to go and listen to Liszt, and the
Grimms and the Savignys were left by themselves to eat all the
marvellous dishes prepared for the full gathering.2tr
gathering.2lr In a final
rumpus, involving another member of the Gdttingen Seven, one
Hoffmann von Fallersleben, Jakob behaved properly, and dissociated
himself from his erstwhile colleague, now dismissed from the
University of Breslau in Silesia. Perhaps his years in Berlin had taught
him that he couldn't continue to live as a naif and embarrass his best
friend and supporter.2la
Jakob should have been all the readier to defer to Savigny in the
matters where it was mariifest that Savigny knew how to behave
because Savigny had been so good not only to Jakob himself and to
Wilhelm, who was more often able to take up invitations, but also to
other members of the family, such as Ludwig, the artist, though not a
very good one, and Ferdinand, who seems to have been good for
nothing much, though not a good-for-nothing.2ls This would be
especially welcome to Jakob, for, unlike most of our heroes, he was a
family man through and through. This is so although he never
maried--Jakob's family were his siblings. Wilhelm did marry, but his
wife, Dortchen, a neighbour's daughter, simply enriched the fraternity.
The older brothers were never separated for long, and never without
pain and unease, for Wilhelm's health frequently gave ground for
concern. Yet Wilhelm was the more sociable of the two: Jakob would
happily have laboured all day and all night, and resented any
intemrptions he could not ignore, whereas Wilhelm liked parties in the
evenings and had a taste for music which his brother did not. They
worked in adjacent studies and shared their library as they shared
everything else, for they never divided their inheritance, such as it was,
or kept their savings separate. For Montaigne, La Bodtie certainly
came first, though Montaigne got on perfectly well with his wife;
Pascal clearly dominated Domat from the grave, though Domat had
thirteen children of his own; Samuel Johnson was unquestionably the
man in the life of Jamie Boswell; but we cannot say the same of
Savigny and Jakob Grimm. In Jakob's life Wilhelm came first, and no
one came close. At the end Wilhelm was the first to go, though not
Pandects"), and in his farrago Die BMer von Lucca Savigny, mistaken for a womarl is
engaged in a crazy quadrille with Thibaut of Heidelberg, Hugo of Gduingen and Gans of
Berlin: I H. HerNE, WERKE 541 (Atkins ed. 1973); T. Zolxowsxr, supra n. 146, at ll4.
Heine was drawn by Ludwig Grimm and entertained by his elder brothers: J. Sm,rnroxs, id.
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!,9fot9 seqing his son Herman marry Bettina von Arnim's daughter: he
died in 1859, when Jakob was 74. Six months later Jakob spoke in
honor of his brother at the Akademie.2l6 5unitny was doubtless there,
iust as Jakob was there when Savigny himself died a year later.2r7
Dortchen continued to look after Jakob and even the death of his next
brother, Ludwig, the artist, in the Spring of 1863 did not put an end to
Jakob's labours--the habit of work has its advantages.2lE lui his own
death followed a few months later: and then only the work remained"

Envoi
Anthologies should have a theme but cannot carry an argument.
is to look at a few relationships to whi6h--to use a
lawyer'sexpression--lawyers were parties, andshow that they were
good and
!ch. It may be helpful, once in a while, to emphasiz.e the
richness of human life, and to remind ourselves that homo juridicw
need not qlyuyr play the professional, but may sometimes be anator or
arnicus. of this it wouldn't have been necessary to remind Ferd Stone.
Those who remember him wilt know how strongly he would have
endorsed the lines of Hilaire Belloc:

All we have doni

They say that in the unchanging place,
Where all we loved is always dear,
We meet our morning face to face
And find at last our nventieth year. . .
They say (and I am glad ttrey say)
It is so; and it may be so;
It may be just the other way,
I cannot tell. But this I know:
From quiet homes and first beginning,
Out to the undiscovered ends,
There's nothing worth the wear of winning,
But laughter and the love of friends.2l9

21.6. J. Grimn, Rede auf Wilhelm Grbvn, in I J. Gruuu, KLrnqeRE ScmlrrrN
163-177 (1864).
217, Grimm-Savigny l*tters, supra n. 148, at ll.
218. Jakob's last days are given by his nephew Herman in an appendix to the
speech, supra n.216, at 178-187.
219. H. Bnroc, Deorcarony Oos, in Verses 55, 59 (1910).

